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Lo exclude- ceruin congenital anatomical abnormalities of the bones
but ako to -^li.r/dic :hc dcjrroL' of bon> and arthritic change* which
are a!n:<>i in .ari^bh prc>jnl in L'-^.ii-Aiaiidiing cases.
Masv iiii
is entirely  siiti.tfiicior.. It
certain t\pjb of cu:»e and
.r.ptA hiivj beer, rnaJe to duv»ii\ fiat-foot, but none of them
hc^e\er, \er\ essential to distinguish
;o ha\ e .sor.ie record of the severity of
the condition. The ibliowing c.us-.ificatioru although not exhaustive,
mav be found useful: (1} cor.geniia!, reai'y ai;i\iim reproducing the
btage reached by the orihograde apes; lii) infantile, buid to be due 10
de!a> in the dc\elopnieni of sufficient ir/uscular pov\er to pull up the
arch: actual!} fiat-fool of the Irfunt is more apparent than real, the
arch being obscured by fatt\ pads; >>ome of the aiseb are examples of
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fig. 92.—Imprints of the sole; a, b, and c from normal feet with low, medium, and
high arches respectively; t/, from case of flat-foot, shoeing abduction of fore part
of foot: e, from case of pes cavus. (The illustrations to this article are from the
Author's Ttie Foot}
lowly arched normal feet; the type associated with a short tendo
Achillis is a sub-group; (in) adolescent; two types occur at this period,
both being associated with rapid increase in weight and stature and
the beginning of occupations entailing prolonged standing or other
bearing of extra weight; in one type the arch drops in the way already
described; in the other there is an intense spasm of the peroneal muscles
(spastic flat-foot) (see<p. 419); (jv) infective, including cases following
influenza, tonsillitis, and enteric; focal infection also is thought to bear
an aetiological relationship, and gonorrhoea by its local effect upon the
soft tissues of the joints is a well-recognized cause of acute flat-foot
(see p. 419J; and (v) adult, in which the condition has often been
present for some period before the onset of pain and tenderness attract
attention. It is particularly likely to be associated with gross arthritic
changes (rigid flat-foot) and occurs in middle age when weight tends to
increase and there is lack of exercise.
The recognition of three stages is useful in determining treatment: Three stages
(i) the foot appears normal when at rest, but the arch becomes unduly
depressed upon weight-bearing; (ii) the arch is depressed with the foot
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